
 

 

 

 

Grandmaster Khor 

 

Posture and Health   
Few people realize that their bodily posture & movement, their aches & pains, and their 

aging process are closely related. Our  cultur e’s assumption about getting old is that pos-

ture will deteriorate and the body will become a burden. Young people are seldom able to pic-

ture themselves growing old. However, aging happens to us all, and knowing how to use your 

body correctly will make a huge difference to your later health and well being. Left unattended 

you may find yourself with bad back, headaches, sore shoulder, digestive problems, and even 

urinary incontinence.  

Most people think about posture as the body's alignment or position when sitting or standing 

still. However, good posture is not just how you hold your body when you're still but also 

how you carry it while you're moving. Your posture is generated by your movement, by the 

way you carry yourself as you proceed through your life. True healthy posture is characterized 

by an easy grace, with movement flowing effortlessly between limbs and trunk.  
 

While most people are aware of the need to exercise and stay fit, few know that exercise without body awareness 

can actually make poor posture worse. By strengthening your muscles around a compressed infrastructure, 

you close your body more, solidifying your body's imbalances. By identifying and correcting specific tensions 

within your body, you will add posture enhancing benefits to any fitness program.  
 

Six regions of your body are involved in creating open or closed stability. The posture zones include your breath-

ing muscles, abdomen, pelvic floor, hands, feet, and head. The first three of these key areas are structures that 

contain your body's core and through which you stabilize yourself internally. The last three help you orient to 

and relate with the world. The six regions are connected anatomically, so activity-tension or release in any 

one area always affects the others. By learning the correct use of each posture zone, you build open stabiliza-

tion within your body and open orientation to the world around you. As you work with the posture zones, 

you will identify tensions that close and compress your body. 
 

YOUR LIVING BODY    Imagine yourself strolling though a pleasant neighborhood some sunny after -

noon. You notice five year olds dancing through a sprinkler, their bodies like bobbing corks. Spines resilient and 

arms flying, the children hop, leap, squat, and jump without a trace of effort.    Visualize five years on, you see 

those same children ten years older, with their chests depressed, shoulders rounded, and heads hanging. What 

intervening trauma, peer pressure, fashion, rebellion, and failure of physical education have wrought such poor 

posture?     Visualize ten years on, those children are now young adults with bad posture that has manifests as 

occasional jaw pain; headaches; and neck, shoulder, or low back pain. With such intermittent afflictions, most 

twenty somethings plunge into their thirties, perhaps starting a fitness program, perhaps just getting by on 

youthful vigor. Creative in adorning their bodies, they have not yet been faced with responsibility for their bod-

ies' well being.    Long hours at ill-fitting workstations and worse fitting car seats take their toll. In their forties, 

fifties, and later, dowager's humps, sciatica, and bunions get the better of these people and they look around for 

help. Doctors stand ready to suction, cut, and medicate, but the wiser of these people turn to yoga, Pilates, 

and Chinese healing arts like Tai Chi and Qigong.  

The aspect of yoga best known in the West is hatha yoga, a series of exercises or poses practiced mainly for men-

tal and physical health. The Pilates method was developed in the early twentieth century by Joseph Pilates as 

a way of rehabilitating wartime injuries. The work involves free exercise done on floor mats and the use of spring 

weighted equipment. In time, the method became popular with dancers and athletes. However, neither Pilates nor 

yoga engage your body in spiraling motion. Both require an activity that involves curvilinear motion. The 

answer…...Tai Chi. Your  body is not just designed to move, it needs to move. Pr oper  movement is as 

critical to your health as good light, clean air, and nourishing food. People commonly tell themselves that 

unless they have at least half an hour to work out, it's not worth doing. In fact, five minutes of Tai Chi if performed 

with attention and mindfulness is enough to interrupt old habits, rewire the connections in your body, and infuse 

your body with relaxed awareness.  ( Learn exclusive techniques at September Seminar in Sydney & Brisbane) 



Sydney Seminar  18th—20th Sept 2015     Collaroy Beach                                                             
( To Book : Phone 97979355    email : aatc@optusnet.com.au    Web : www.livingchi.com.au )                                           

Going on a retreat means taking time away from your ordinary life and situation. It is a special time to give 

yourself some peace and calm. You might be stepping away from a hectic lifestyle full of being too busy. 

You may be taking a break away from the responsibilities of children or caring for someone. You may just 

want some quiet, some tranquillity in which to consider where you are in  life. The first Academy seminar 

was held on an island off Palm Beach. It was a training and learning weekend just for instructors. Topics 

taught include Tai Chi, Sword, Chinese Calligraphy, Massage and Meditation. It was a fun and relaxing get 

together where instructors could learn, bond and share experience.  Over the years the seminar evolved and 

opened its door to all Tai Chi enthusiasts. Many came to learn more about Chinese healing arts. Quite a few 

were motivated to take up teaching Tai Chi, and exploring China with Grandmaster Khor on China tours.                        

SUNSET/SUNRISE TAI CHI * MASSAGE * MEDITATION * SKILLS DEMO * DISCOUNT SHOP  

 

 

SAT 19th Sept  9.30am -12.30pm   Training Three Treasures  Jing (essence) Qi (breath) Shen (mind)   

Learn advance techniques on how to effortlessly move your Joints, stretch muscles, sinews and tendons. 

Breath and generate Chi energy to nourish internal organs, lymphatic immune system. Meditate to lift spirit con-

sciousness.  ( Featuring Advanced Tai Chi training techniques)  

SAT 19th Sept  2pm - 5pm     Vibration Qigong : Lohan & Emei  

Emei vibration qigong technique to dislodge and expel toxins and internal wave motion technique for extending  

energy. ( Also Featuring advanced breathing techniques for Shaolin Lohan) 

SUN 20th Sept  9.30 am - 12.30pm      Lotus and Shibashi Qigong 

Lotus Qigong was practised by ancient Taoists long before the creation of Tai Chi to strengthen their life force .  

Applied Tai Chi for treating Arthritis, Diabetes, Parkinson’s, Cancer, Alzheimer's. 

SUN 20th Sept 1.30pm - 4pm       Wild Goose & Five Elements Vibration Qigong                        

Taoist Qigong based on the movements of the wild goose. Healing the internal art organs with five elemental               

energies of Fire, Water, Wood, Metal, Earth and Vibration Qigong. 

ENSUITE PACKAGE – $ 675 before 17th Aug ($780 thereafter) (2 nights Room & Meals) 

CABIN PACKAGE – $ 595 before 17th Aug ($690 thereafter) (2 nights Room & Meals) 
 

Two Day Workshops ($495 before 17th Aug ) ($555 thereafter ) ( lunch & Tea Sunrise & Sunset Tai Chi) 

Saturday Workshop ($270 before 17th Aug ) ($330 thereafter ) ( lunch & Tea, Sunrise & Sunset Tai Chi) 

Sunday Workshop ($230 before 17th Aug ) ($270 thereafter ) ( lunch & Tea, plus Sunrise Tai Chi) 
 

Half Day Workshop ($140 before 17th Aug ) ($185 thereafter ) ( Tea plus Sunrise or Sunset Tai Chi) 

Payment Methods: Cash, Cheque, Money Order , Visa, Master  card, or  direct Bank Transfer  

 

FRIDAY 7.30pm    SWORD Workshoip with Grandmaster Khor 
NOTE :  This special Friday night workshop is not included in the seminar package.                                           

To attend, the cost is $50 if prepaid before 17th Aug , or $60 thereafter                                               


